This paper quantitatively analyzed groundwater table fluctuations caused by groundwater overdraft, and probed into the possibility of drawing earthquake precursory information from groundwater table variations on the background of groundwater overdraft. Main effect factors of groundwater regime in Beijing region include groundwater extraction and rainfall. The decline of groundwater table was directly related to regional groundwater overdraft. Using the method of correlation analysis, the paper analyzed the relation between groundwater overdraft and groundwater level variations, with the aim of evaluating the effect of groundwater overdraft on water levels in observation wells and providing scientific basis for identifying seismic precursory information. The results indicate that the variations of groundwater level in slightly-affected zones of groundwater overdraft can contain some seismic precursory information, and it is possible to extract seismic precursory anomalies if proper mathematical methods are adopted to remove the trend component and annual period changes.
Introduction
The capacity of predicting earthquake with subsurface fluid is still very limited (Che and Yu, 2004) . With the development of economic construction in Beijing, groundwater extraction has caused a significant decline in groundwater table. It inevitably changed the regime of local groundwater, and decreased the sensitivity of groundwater level to reflect earthquake information, which has highly influence on the effectivity of earthquake monitoring and forecasting. With the increasing of depth and quantity of groundwater extraction wells, groundwater production increased continually and groundwater reserves was consumed more and more seriously. Groundwater could not get fully recharged, which results in changing of groundwater regime, dramatic drop of water levels, and disappearing of artesian wells. The situation formed a great threat for normal monitoring of seismic groundwater in Beijing (Department of Monitoring and Prediction, China Earthquake Administration, 2000; Che and Yu, 2004; Zhang and Li, 2005; Fan, 2003) . In such a strong extraction region, whether does groundwater variation data include seismic precursory information? How to extract precursory information effectively? The solution to these problems is important to improve earthquake prediction in Beijing by fluid means.
Effect of groundwater overdraft and evaluation

Characteristics of gr oundwater regime in Beijing and its origin analysis
In Beijing, groundwater regime is affected by precipitation, extraction and other factors. High water table usually appears in the period from July to October annually, and low water table appears in the period from May to June annually. The groundwater table ranges 2−5 m annually. Groundwater regime is obviously influenced by precipitation and artificial exploitation. Groundwater (Zhang and Li, 2005) . Table 1 lists annual precipitation, groundwater recharge, extraction and overdraft in Beijing over years. Groundwater extraction wells are mainly located in suburbs area, and their depths are in the range of 100−200 m. Main groundwater extraction aquifer consists of Quaternary sediments. Using Matou well as an example, we analyzed the changes of groundwater level using correlation analysis method. The well is located in Tongzhou district, Beijing. Figure 1d shows 
Groundwater overdraft effect analysis
There are direct relation between groundwater table variation and groundwater extraction condition. During the period of groundwater overdraft, groundwater extraction is greater than recharge, and some aquifer storage is consumed, resulting in groundwater table fall and appearance of groundwater cone. Recent years, rainfall in Beijing region was obviously less than normal year, and groundwater extraction was not able to get effective control. Thus, groundwater extraction has been greater than its recharge for many years. Groundwater overdraft becomes more and more seriously. Subsequently, regional groundwater table declines at a higher speed. Through analysis on dependency relation between annual variation amplitude of groundwater table and annual rainfall, annual groundwater extraction, annual overdraft of groundwater in the Matou well, it was observed that there are closest relation between groundwater table and annual overdraft of groundwater. So groundwater overdraft is the most significant effect factor for the groundwater table in the Matou well, which reflects the trend of regional groundwater table variation on the whole. The above-mentioned analysis also demonstrated that groundwater overdraft is the most significant effect factor contributed to regional decline of groundwater table in Beijing. The above conclusion is objective, but the analysis on the relation between groundwater extraction and groundwater table in the Matou well can be unilateral. 
Effect evaluation of observation wells in groundwater overdraft regions
It is very important to evaluate the effect of groundwater overdraft on groundwater level. The evaluation indicates that the effect of groundwater overdraft on observation wells is greater, and its disturbance to precursor of observation-well is greater. It is necessary to make the situation of observation wells in Beijing region clear: to what degree the groundwater overdraft disturbs earthquake precursor message; whether mid-term forecast can be made there. This research will provide scientific basis for earthquake prediction by use of observation wells, and for the layout of new observation wells.
The groundwater extraction in Beijing is characterized by that extraction wells distribute densely and exploit continually. Groundwater extraction has exceeded its recharge for a long time, resulting in groundwater table declining continually. Recent years, a sharp groundwater cone of depression was formed, and the declining speed at the center of the cone is faster than that at the edge of the cone (for example, water table decline in the Changping well was faster than that in the Matou well, Figure 2 ). Surrounding groundwater started to flow to the center of the cone (Figure 1) (Fang et al, 2005) .
In order to evaluate the regional groundwater overdraft, the quantity of regional overdraft and the amplitude of groundwater (Figure 3) . Some observation wells belong to serious overdraft area of groundwater such as the wells Changping, Banqiao, Xuxinzhuang, Liangxiang, and Yangdi. Groundwater extraction, especially hot groundwater extraction, increased rapidly in the area, which seriously influenced deep groundwater in bedrock-fracture. Since 2001, the annual decline amplitude of groundwater table is 6 m in the Changping well which was located at the center of the groundwater cone. The precursory information of observation wells in the area was seriously disturbed and precursory information could not be correctively presented.
Another observation wells were located at the edge of groundwater seriously overdrafted area (Figure 3 ) such as the wells Matou, Dahuichang, Fengtai, Zhaogezhuang, Xiaoshuiyu. Although groundwater table decline increased in recent years, they can still reflect some omen observation information. Among them, the wells Matou, Fengtai and Zhaogezhuang were affected by field irrigation extraction and water resources extraction; Dahuichang and Xiaoshuiyu wells, located at head water belt before mountain, were not affected by groundwater overdraft.
3 Recognition of medium-strong earthquake precursory information in the observation wells of overdraft region
Overview of medium-strong earthquakes
Earthquakes in Beijing and its neighbor area almost distribute along the main seismic belt, including Yanshan seismic belt, Hebei plain seismic belt and Shanxi seismic belt. The medium-strong earthquakes occur in group and concentrate in time and space. The earthquake above M S 5 occurred with 10-year quasi-period. The earthquakes occur mostly at the intersection of the seismic belts.
Recognition of medium-strong earthquake anomaly precursory information 3.2.1 Selection of recognition methods
Although the characteristics of seismic precursory anomaly of groundwater table vary, for the trend anomaly, it usually appears as rise, decline or trend transition on the stable change background, and the most appears as rise (Wang et al, 2003) .
On the situation of continuous groundwater overdraft and continual decline of groundwater level, it is feasible to extract the abnormity information on the background of groundwater level dynamic trend (Zhang et al, 2007; Yang et al, 2006 ) from the observation data of water level by the methods of removing trends and annual periodic changes. We extract the trend abnormity of Tongzhou, Matou, Fengtai and Dahuichang wells with subordinate function and variate-difference method in this paper. First, we pretreat the observation data of well water level: after smoothing the monthly mean data, take 23-point linear sliding average value (13-point sliding for variate-difference method) to remove high-frequency, short-term random changes and yearly periodic change and others. Then to treat the data with subordinate function and variant-difference method.
Subordinate function and variate-difference method are both used to remove yearly periodic change and short-term random changes, and extract the long-period change of groundwater level, which can express the relative change volume of ground fluid field, stress and strain field and the geophysical field. Multi-point synchronous abnormal changes reflect the characteristics of regional tectonic stress change (Liu et al, 2002) .
Recognition results and analysis
By subordinate function and variate-difference method, we deal with the well groundwater level data in the serious overdraft areas of groundwater and the general overdraft areas. Taking Banqiao, Matou and Dahuichang wells as examples, their precursory anomaly information were extracted (Figures 4 and 5) , from which we can know that though the groundwater level in Beijing declines year by year, trend turning or turn-rising in the process of decline can be significantly highlighted. For example, before the Zhangbei M S 6.2 earthquake on January 10, 1998, both Matou and Dahuichang wells have clear anomaly indicators, and the anomaly extracted by variate-difference method lagged that by subordinate function; before the Wen'an M S 5.1 earthquake in Hebei province on July 4, 2006, anomaly of Dahuichang well was also prominent, but water level in the Banqiao well did not show obvious abnormality due to effect of serious overdraft. The above analysis shows that overdraft of these wells is too large; earthquake abnormal information is shielded and interfered severely. In the specific analysis, we can remove the serious overdraft wells after the evaluation. After treating the general groundwater overdraft wells by mathematic method, we can extract trend omen anomaly of groundwater level in Beijing before the medium-strong earthquake. These trends of omen anomalies appear multi-point simultaneously with other water level observation wells in the northern China, which is of certain periodicity (Zhang et al, 2007) . And there are corresponding anomalies before the two significantly earthquake, suggesting that the omen abnormities can be verified.
Discussion and conclusions
Groundwater dynamical variation in Beijing is affected by precipitation, groundwater extraction, and regional tectonic activity. The interaction of groundwater level changes and tectonic activity is in favor of the earthquake formation and development, and also causes groundwater level precursory anomaly. For the hidden impact on regional tectonic activity, a wide range of analysis is needed to find the impact of tectonic activity using certain methods so as to identify seismic precursory information. 1) Research results indicate that main reason for regional groundwater table declining in Beijing is attributed to heavy extraction of groundwater and decrease of precipitation for years. Because of the direct and powerful effect of groundwater overdraft on groundwater level, it is necessary to quantify the overdraft of groundwater when studying groundwater regime in Beijing.
2) Groundwater exploitation is widespread and regional groundwater overdraft causes the trend change of groundwater table. So, we can not do well in seismic fluid monitoring and seismic analysis if the precursory anomaly extraction problem was not resolved successfully on the background of groundwater extraction. On the basis of evaluating the effect of groundwater overdraft on observation wells in the groundwater overdraft areas, firstly remove the groundwater serious overdraft wells, then deal with the groundwater level observation data of general overdraft and un-overdraft wells, using the method such as subordination function and variate-difference to remove yearly periodic change and short-term random changes. Thus, we can extract medium and long-term precursory trend anomalies from groundwater table variations, which were influenced by regional groundwater overdraft.
3) When planning the seismic observation wells, seismic agencies should take groundwater overdraft into account and try to avoid the wells strongly affected by groundwater overdraft.
